MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
TRANSPORTATION INTERMEDIARIES OF BARBADOS
C/o Big P Customs Brokers, Codrington, St. Michael
TEL: (246) 424-2369
All TIB members are requested to sign and adhere to the TIB code of Ethics. Only fully completed and signed
applications will be considered. Please print clearly or type the information.
COMPANY NAME: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
CONTACT NAME: ____________________________________ CONTACT TITLE________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE: ________________________________________ FAX: ____________________________________________________________
EMAIL: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
REFERRED BY: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Members Categories and Dues
TIB membership is held by the company. Membership dues are non-refundable and are billed annually on a
calendar year period.

Regular & Associates Membership
Regular membership is open to companies whose principal business is arranging the transportation of freight
as a third party.
Associate membership is open to trade associations, and other third parties interested providing
transportation services who are not actively engaged in providing such services as regular members.

Method of Payment (All completed applications require pre-payment)
Membership dues: $250.00
BPI registration fee: $250.00
___ Cheque (cheques payable to TIB)
___ Cash
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: $500.00____________________

OFFICERS
TIB requires a list of all senior management within the company. Please provide the information below:
MANAGING DIRECTOR

OFFICE MANAGER

OPERATIONS MANAGER

SENIOR CLERK

CODE OF ETHICS
As a condition of membership, all TIB members are required to sign and adhere to the TIB Code of Ethics. The
Ethics Committee of TIB will arbitrate disputes and ensure that members adhere to the Code of Ethics. These
articles have been adopted by the Transportation Intermediaries of Barbados to promote and maintain high
standards of professional service and ethical business conduct among its members.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

A member shall deal fairly with customers, colleagues, fellow members, and the general public.
A member shall conduct his or professional life in accordance with the interests of the TIB, the third party
transportation services industry, and the general transportation public.
A member shall adhere to honesty and integrity and to generally accepted principles of professional
conduct.
A member shall not engage in any practice, which tends to corrupt the integrity of the TIB, the third party
transportation services industry or process of government.
A member shall make proper, just, and prompt payment for all contractual obligations.
A member shall abide by all lawful agreements to which he or she is a party, including all agreements
with shippers, carriers and other transportation intermediaries.
A member shall compete vigorously-but not unfairly –with other members.
If a member has evidence that another member has been guilty of unethical, illegal or unfair practices,
including those in violations of this Code, the member shall present information promptly to the TIB.

As a member of the Transportation Intermediaries of Barbados, I pledge:
-

To conduct business professionally, with truth, fairness, and responsibility to all customers, suppliers
associations and the TIB.
To promote and actively participate in continuous improvement in both competence and knowledge
within the third party transportation services profession.
To subscribe to and offer to the public uniform and consistent service.
To protect the interest of the shipping public.
To promote greater productivity of and awareness in the areas of freight transport, logistics
management, intermediary activities, and industry related asset utilization.
To adhere to the articles of the Code of Ethics as adopted by the governing Board of the Transportation
Intermediaries of Barbados.

I hereby acknowledge that these provisions govern my membership. I certify that I will actively
participate in TIB activities and will practice the professional standards as outlined in the TIB Bylaws
and the Code of Ethics. In addition, I certify that the above information is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge and I understand that membership in good standing is contingent upon same.
COMPANY:
_____________________________________________
NAME (PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE)

TITLE: ___________________________________

_____________________________________________
SIGNATURE

DATE: __________________________________

By applying or renewing your membership with the TIB you (1) agree to be bound by the TIB Code of Ethics
and any changes made to it, (2) that you have read and understand the TIB By-Laws, (3) that the above
information is accurate.

